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Splitting of the 8-Complex in Weighted
Spaces of Square Integrable Functions
MICHAEL LANGENBRUC!-I
ABSTRACT. The spJitting of dic 8-compJex in weighted spaces of (Jocal]y) square
integrable functions (defined Qn DGC~ by means of an (increasing) weight system
1 n= ¡ j) is characterized by the following criterion on thc existence of certain
plurisubharmonic (psh.) functions: For any te fi there are psh. functions 1’, on O and
br any n=1 diere are J<’n)=nand A(n)=Osuch thar for any n=Oand any z, tefl:
This is applied to the generation of~eighted algebras of holomorphic functions and
to the existence of extension operators for holomorphic functions defined Qn strongly
ínterpolating varieties. A systematic study of (*) is given in [II].
The splitting of ihe 6-complex is elosely retated to the existence of
extension and interpolation operators for holomorphic functions and lo ihe
existence of continuous linear righ inverses for partial differential operators
([10-23)]. It has been studied by many authors: ¡3. Mitjagin and G. Henkin [IB]
used Hilberí seales to solve related questions in spaces without growth
conditions. y. P. Paiamodov [22] has shown ihat in the spacc C¶fl) the
8-operaíor has a continuous linear right inverse when acting froin (O, k)—forms
to (O,k+l)—forms bar k>I while it has none for k=0. Then RA. Taylor
[23] used dic íheory of analytically uniform spaces to salve ihe problem
affermaíively in Ihe space of C0-funetions of gxponential type. R. Meise and
B. A. Taylor used methods from ihe structure theory of power series spaces
to characterize dic weights W, such thai ihe a-complex splits in an associated
weighíed space of distributions (growing Qn «~ at most like exp(nW), see
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[17]). Recently, 5. Momm [19-21] solved the splitting problem for radially
symmetric weight systems on the dise, obtaining explicit estimates for the
right inverses of the 8-operator. Langenbruch [10] studied similar weighted
spaces as R. Meise and B. A. Taylor and used tame splitting theory ([24]) to
obtain right inverses with tame continuity estimates. However dic detalis
were rather complicated and the use of distributions (necessary to apply the
splitting theory) seemed to prevent optimal estimates. From the point of view
of L. HÉirmander’s solution of dic weighted 6-problem ([7]) it seemed more
natural to treat tbe problem entirely in dic framework of weighted L2-spaces,
and it is this ansatz which will be used in this paper.
The paper is divided into two parts: In the first section the splitting of the
d-complex is studied in the weiglxted spaces
L2(B,fl): =z{fELt~(t2) ¡[/]¡~,: =fV(z)I2e~2Wn(z)dz<~ for some n=1 }.
Here OC«~ is a pseudoconvex set and 35: = { W~ ¡ n=¡jis an increasing
system of weights satisfying sorne mild tecbnical conditions (see (l.l)-(l.3)).
So tbe probtem is considered in tbe most general setting. It is shown that the
splitting of the a-complex on L2(3S, 11) is equivalent to the following
condition: For any ¡cfi diere are plurisubharmonic (psli.) functions 4, and
for any n=1 Ihere are I(n)=nand A(n)=Osuchthat forany n=1, tEfVand
zcfI:
4,4)=O and 44z)= W¡(~)(z)- W~(Q+A(n) (*)
Moreover we obtain explieit continuity estimates for the right inverses 1?
of the 6-operator. Ihese estimates cannot be improved essentially (see
Remark ¡.8). Condition (*) can easily be evaluated in many cases (¡II 1]).
lo prove dic sufficiency of (*), we first solve dic splitting problem locally
by induction, using a suitable C’~-resolution of the identity. Here (*) is needed
to define intermediate weighted Hilbert spaces, where H¿5rmander’s solution
of the 6-problem can be applied, and which locally serve as a s¡multaneous
substitute for the (L ¡9-topology of L2(JS, fi). So the local «projections» can
be shown to converge in the (L F)-topology. To prove dic necessity of (*), we
use the fact, tbat the Koszul complex for (z- 4 splits for ¡cfi, if ihe
a-compíex is split.
In passing we notice, that the weight system S is equivalent to a s~sem
35 consisting of psli. functions, if ihe d-complex is split for L2(E, O).
For a decreasing weight system 35: = 1”,, 1 n=1> the splitting of the 6-
complex for the (F)-spaces L2(35, 0)15 equ¡valent to the following variant of
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(*): For any ícfl there are psh. functions ‘1’, and for any n= 1 there are
I(n)=nand A(n)=0sucli diat for any n=1and any z, rEO:
tW=0 and ‘P,(z)=W’~<’z)- W«~/Q+Afrz) (41*)
In the second section we give sorne applications of the results of dic first
section. We first consider weighted algebras IP(B, fi) of holomorphic
functions, which are generated by a finite set of functions G1 O,,,. By a
linear version of thc proof of L. Hórmander [6] it is shown, íhat this
generation can be linearized, tbat is, ihere are continuous fincar operators T1
in IV (35, 0) sueh that
f=Z T1(Q01 for anyfcH
2 (35,0),
i=fll
We then follow the idea of C. Berenstein, R. Meise and B. A. Taylor
([2,3, 17]) to prove the existence of extension operators for holomorphic
functions defined on strongly interpolating varieties, if (*) holds. The
assurnpíions are more general than in the papcrs aboye and again explicit
continuity estimates can be given.
The author wanís to thank S. Momm (Dtisseldorf) for valuable dis-
cussions and rcmarks on ihe subject of this paper.
1. SPLITTING or THE 8-COMPLEX
In this section we will consider dic 8-complex in certain spaces of square
integrable funetions, which are defined by inductive weight conditions. Wc
will show thai ihe splitting of the ~-complex is equivalent to the existence of
certain plurisubharrnonic (psh.) functions (see (1.4)), if dic weight system
satisfies sorne mild technical conditions (see (l.l)—(l.3)), wcaker than thosc
normally used in dic literature.
Let £XG«N be open and pseudoconvex and jet 35: = 1 W,,I n =11be an
increasing systern of locally bounded Lebesgue measurable functions on fi.
Let d(z):=dist(z, afi):=inf{ Iz-Cl~I Ccafi} with ICY:=max ¡el i<N}
for tc«~ Let r be defined on fi such thai
0< r<’z,)< mm (14(z)). (1.0)
r is connected with 15 by ihe following eonditions:
For any n=1 there are í(n)>n and A~(n)=Osuch thai for any zcfi:
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In thc literature mainly r= 1 and fi~CÑis considered (see cg. [17]). This
means that the weight system 35 (or rather thc spaces defined by 35) are
invar¡ant under shifts. Smaller functions r are certainly needed for fi#ctÑ
(see [¡5. 16]), but they can also be useful for shift invariant systems 35 to
improve on tbe continuity estimates for the projections in Theorem 1.3. A
convenient choice for r (and fl=«Ai is r(z,)=(1 + jzI
2)~, de O’I, since then
(1.3) and (1.2) almost coincide.
Thc essential condition now is the following:
For any mO there are psh. functions ‘1’, and for any n=1 there are
1
4(n)=nand A4(n)=0such that for any n=1 and tzEfl:
4), (Q=0
(1.4)
4), (z)=W¡<~,,(z) W~(t) + .44(n)
(1.4) is die only condition to be evaluated in concrete situations, while
(1.l)—(1.3) are trivially satisfied in most cases. Moreover I~ -I~ are often
«small», while 14 can be «large» ([1 1]).








wherefgeL2(B,fl) ami Qk:=IJ=(Jl,..,Jk)l 1=JI<..<Jk=NI, endowed
with the «norms» [PI,:= II]] II,, where [f(z)¡2 : = E ¡fj(z)12.
Let IP (35):= ff2 (35,0) denote the holomorphic functions in L2 (15, fi).
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wherc 8=(6/82,.. ,dIS±Ñ)is the Cauchy-Riemann system and
=LIGL%k,(15) 1 dkfEL?ok+,>(15) 1
endowed with dxc «norrns»
Sinee wc want to keep traek of the several choices of seminorms and thc
use of conditions (1.1)—(1.4), the following convention is used to simplify the
notation:
1.1. Convention. We ofren de/ere ¡he number a counting ¡he seminornis
(e.g. 4 = 4(4)) and indicare composi¡ions wñh ¡he funcrions 4 only in ¡he
índex (e.g. !
2(13(n)) = ‘23).
For a locally bounded function f defined on fi let f
41 be its uppcr
regularization, that is.
fl(z):=4im supf(i~)
As a first and simple consequence of (1 .4) we notice:
1.2. Remark. Lcr Yisatisfy (¡.I)—(J.4). Then ¡here isa weight sysrem» which is equivaleal i~o B and consisis of psh. funcrions. (1.5) is
algebraica//y exacr.
Proof. a) Let W~ : = (sup 4’~ <z)+ W,, (Q)’~. LE,, exists by (1.4), is psh.
‘ca
([14], Theorcm 1.26) and dominates LE,, again by (1.4). Using also (1.1) wc
get:




b) The range of 64 is contained in f2 (35) since 64~¡ 84=0. 6k Í~(0,4+1)
surjective anta the kernet of 64+ by Hñrmander’s solution of the weighted
8-problein ([7]), use also a) and (1.2)).
Ibe weigbted space H2 (15, fi) can always be given by a system of psh.
weights. Since xve wilI see in Theorem 1.7, tbat (1.4) is a necessary condition
Lot dxc splitting of the O-cornplex (1.5), Remark 1.2 implies, that 1w this case
also L2 (35, 0) can be given by a systcm of psb. wcights. For instance, ji the
weights in 35 are radial, then a necessary condition for the splitting of (1.5) is,
that 35 is equivalent to a radial weight systcm of logarithmically convex
functions. So we could assume without loss of generality, that 35 consists of
psh. functions, as far as the splitting problcm is concerned. Of course, this is
not the main feature of canditian (1.4) (see the remarks below Tbeorem 1.3).
For a psh. funetion 41 let ‘Be,:= { W,+ 41j n=11. The sufficiency part of dxc
main result of this section is naw contained in the following tbcorem:
1.3. Theórein. Lcr ~3~a¡isfy (I.1)—<1.4) and let fl be pseudoconvex.
LI 41 bepsh. Then (1.5) issplirfor B~, moreprecisely,for N=k=O ¡here are
continuous linear projec¡ions ii-
4 ¡ti ~ fi) onro
Kk:=L~4)(33~~, fi)flker 84 sarisfying ¡he following estimare
PF(n)(Wk (ffl=j¡w4
09IIF(n)=D,, p, (f)for fEL~
4) (~, 0), (1.6)
where F(n)=12¡4JJI3Jand Jis ¡he 2(N±1%foldcomposirion of j,.
The proof of Theorem 1.3 will be obtaincd in several steps. First WC wifl
construct suitable cut ofí functions (in Lemma 1.4) such that the problem can
be treated locally. Then by (1.4) we can define suitable wcighted Hilbert
spaces of square integ#able functions, whicb locally serve as a simultaneous
substitute for tbe (LJJ-topology of L
2(15, fi), and Where Hórmander’s s lu-
tian of he weighted 6 prob em can be applied. The choice of tbese spaces is
the main meaning of conditian (1.4). Ihe splitting prablem is then solved
loca¡ly by induction (in Lemma 1.5) and finally we shaw, that the local
solutions converge and have the properties stated lxi Theorexn 1.3.
Since the functions in 15 are locally boundcd, .we know by (1.3), that
lot any KCCCI there ise>O sucb that r(z)=&forZEK. (1.7)
Let ro (z) : = r (z). and Lot k=1 let r
4 be defined by
r4 is positive by (1.7).
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1.4. Lemma. There is a sequence ;E fi such thai rhefollowing holds:
a) Pie batís
are an open covering oJO, and any zEO is coníained iii al mosr (8/rfl’z)YÑ
dilferení batís
Bp= Íd I~—;k<r(z9}.
b) The set Mp= [‘alBmflBj#0} conrainsarmosr(8/r3(z)Y~elemen¡s.
c) There is a C~-reso/wion ¿{f ihe ideníity lz~ je O~ subordinare ¡o
{Bj~jEIH}such thai
grad bu <C(11r3(z))2N+¡
Proof. Ihe proaL is parallel to that of Lemma 1.4.9 in [8], however we
do not use the sIoWIy varying condition (1.4.5) in [8].
a) i) By (1.7) WC can eboase a maximal sequence (z)1~,~ such that
IzJ—zk¡00=rI(z,,j/2 Lar k#j: (1.8)





by the dCfinition of r
1. So the baus I’~ cover fi.
u) Let zeB1fl B4 Lar k#jand Jet /Jp= {fl I&—zjk<r2(zfl47. The baUs
jp~¡ zcsjare contained in{~ i~—zI~~=2}andthey arC disjoint, since
atherwxse
So at mast (8/ r2(z))
2» different baUs 13~ can cantain z.
b) As in a) ji) WC SCC, that the baus 13m:= {d lg—zml~<r
3%)/4}are
disjointformEM~. So b) follows.
e) Wecboose4,1cD(R3suchtbatO=qrCl~p=I on b~and
¡gradq~ II <C/r(z).
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Then lz~:= ‘p~(t —9,)...(1—9~i) isa resolution of the identity as desired.
In each step of the induction proving Lemma 1.5 WC wilt have to work
with different psh. weights i/i~. Tbese and the intermediate spaces E)4 and fl,<
will naw be introduced.
PorjEDt let IÚN =B1 and for k’zZNlet ¡“94 be the unjan of alí sets Vm4+i
such that mEMj:= [1< BmflB)#0}.
Por N=k=0let
tk— (sup{t! te and ~4:=%4+(2N—kH-1)1n(1+IzI
2) and
for k-farmsf






Then Em¡< and Fm4 are Hilbert spaces. and Kmk : = Em¡c fl ker 84 is closed iii
Emk, since 64 is continuous from Emk inta Fmk. Sinee @j4 is psh., ~e know from
Hórmander’s salution of the Weighted 6-problem ([~1), that for any gC Fm4
there iSfCFmk such that
Let n~m,< be the orthogonal projection in Em4 anta K~4 and let
rmk. &k —~ h4,4 be defined by rmk (g): = irmkO)
With f from (1.9). r,,,4 is well defined and linear.
(1.10)
Since Wmk is an orthogonal projection we obtain from (1.9)
ForfeÉ~4>(fl) with campact support let irx0:=fand for k<Nlet
w&ÁP:=f—Xrm4(w4+,(hmd&f)) fl.12)
Wjth hm from Lemma ¡.4. This definitions 15 justified in the fallowing Iemma:
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1.5. Leinma. (1.12) defines linear mappings ir4 for N=k=Ohaving ihe
following properriesfor any jG t4:
ir4(d4~¡fl= 64¡ffor fEL~4 1/fi) with compací supporr. (1.13)




4 : = (1+ kl2)~N~I,¡(,<)(zt(4N+¡)(Nk¿ 1(k): =2 (N—k)+3, and
p
4Q7:= Líe ~‘IU+II6kfe~IU.
Proof. i) Fark=Nand wN=id (1.13) and (1.14) are trivial, and (1.15)
foííoWs from the fxrst part of (1.4), since VJN=BjDsupp fand
ln(1+j;12)+Con 4’. (¡.16)
u) Let k<Nand ¡et Lemnia 1.5 be proved for k+ 1. Then ii-
4 is defined
by (1.14). Fix jEIN and fEL~4)(fi) witbsupp fC%. Ihen
hmdicf=0, ifni ~Mj={m 1 Bmfl~•#0j.
Since ‘I’jk=















sinee 64+i(hm 64J)=Z6/d2jhmd2iAd4f. Also, we baveformcM~
Dntk+i~r3%)?N r3(zm)’~~= Ck DJ4 (1.19)
Combining (1.17)—(1.19) WC get
~~4(/) f 1 k < CL’ Dk II ~k fe—’kJI 2
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The corresponding estimate for f folloWs frorn (1.16), since 41.4>?4JN.
So (1.15) is proved. (1.13) is obvious from the definition of w~. (1.14)
falloWs for k from (1.10) axid (¡.13) for k+1: For compactly supparted
fEL~4)(fl) WC have
(1.20)
Until flOW, WC essentially only have used (1.7) and the first pafl of
condition (1.4). The connection of 4), and 33 as stated in tbe second part of
(¡.4) is now used Lo complete dic
?roof of Theorem 1.3: Let 7-4(j) be defined by (1.1?) for
i) The theorem obviously holds for k = N and lrÑ= id.
u) ii-4 satisfies (¡.6) for k<N.
Proof. Let L(n) be thC [2(N—k)—1]-fold compasition of ‘Y By the
definition of 41j,4±1ami (1.I)—(1.4) we obtain for any ti
—W¡214L(z)—44z)=—tlJÍk±¡(z)—inf{ W’L(z) zC ~‘§.k±I J~ln(1+IzI2)+D,,
Itere and in the folloWing D,, changes (ram tineta une. (1.1 1), Lemnia 1.5
and (1.18) nOW imply:





2Nt rwn(Zj) II6kfe41IL=(Bp (1.21)
1
Let K be the (2N+ 1 )-fold composition of ‘Y Tben (1.3) implies for zE 41:
W,(z)+4(N+1)N /n(IIr?N±¡(z))< WK¡
3K,1(zJ)+ £4,
From (1.21) WC now get for F(n)=1214JJ13J:
lIffrc(fl—fIlF(n)
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~ (1+ ¡z12<N’ r3 (z)4Ñ exp (— WKI3 Kl1 (zj)) r2N+I (2fr—4(N+I)N
J











3(zj9N ¡ zE 41 }r2 (z)2N(l + ¡z¡2ftN~dz
=C’f(I±1z12)NIdz<0c.
iii) Since 11~4 is continuous in L~4)(15<,) by u), the equation 6,, w
40
folloWs from (1.20), since the eompactly supported k-forms are dense in
L~4>i35.4. Since also ir4=id on 14, ir4 is a projection onto K4 and this
completes tbe proof of Theorem 1.3.
To prove tbat (1.4) is also necessary far the splitting of dxc 8-complex WC
wiIl use the Koszul-complex ([6,9]). Let L<~,< : = L
2 (33) and for sErH. and
(0,4)kc t4<, Iet 11,4 denote the s t of ah skew symrnetr¡c mappings from
= 1= (ii,.. , 4) 1 =~. <N] into L~ ,,~ (35). L,
4 is topologized by the
nornis
¡LtlL:= II [JI II,, with [P
2:=E fi2, where tbe surn runs over ¡Er,.
8,, acts componentWise an the elements of L,,,. Far O: =(G~..., Gm) E H(fi)m




Let also PG(j):=O for fEL4j4.
Por 0=k=Nand 0=s=m—1let 8,,,:=min[2(N—k)+I, 2(m—s)—-l 1
and y,4:=min(N—k, m—1—sj. With (L(z):=min{ 1, IG(zfl }and
¡DG(zI)¡ :=(~¡8/8z¡Gftz) 1)1/2 we define
i.j
Lj~:=tfEL,k~ 6,,f=0, I>a(O=O,
1 ¡flz)¡2e’”’n@) 04z)—2a34(1±IDG(z)I)2YskdzCoo for sorne nCN 1.
Gc fJ(fi)m is called a multiplier in IV (35, 0), if tbe fohlowing holds:
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Por any n=I there are 15(n)=nand A5(n)=1such that
The following Iemma is a linearized variant of Theorem 7 un [6] and
Theorem 2.6 in [9], Which is stated in the generality needed u~ thus paper.
.1.6. Lenima. Suppose ¡hal ~ sarisfies (1.J)—(1.3) and thai 64 has a
contínuous linear righr inverse J?4 in ihe comp/ex (1 .5)for O=k=N,which
satisfies
IIR4O)iIqfl>=CB(n)lLt’1I~for n=1andfeÉ% 4~~(35) fl ker 84±I=:#4~,.
Li GEH(fi~ be a mulúplier in H2(15,fiS. T~en for O=s=m—1and
0=k=N ihere are coníinuous linear mappíngs
ti: LÍ’k —. L3+,.4 such thai P6 = íd and 64 T~ = O
and such thai ¡he following estimare holdsfor n=1:
¡¡ti(fA¡J(fl)=C1A (ti) (1Lf(z)l2G (z)—28S4 (¡+IDG(z)¡YYSk e2Wn(z)dz)~P, (1.23)where Jis ¡he y
34-fold composírion of 15F.
Proof. Fixk=Nands<m=1 LetfEL3j.




1 and lis obtained from ¡ by deletung i,. Since 8~4=1, WC have2
11h11 Ú9lLe-,,)=CIlLfU~,c and P0 H~O)=f, (1.24)
where l¡ Ik.G denotes tbe norms un L,<j.
If k=N or s=ni—1, then 6H~j= O. For s= ni —1 this follows from tbe
injectuvity of 1% and (¡.25) below. So the lemma us praved in this case (With
a).
ji) Let k<N and s<m—1. Weuse the ansatz
7XW:=H~¶iW—PaR4Z~14±1 6H~ñ,
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Where 114 is a rught inverse for 6 from !4+, into L~4) (15), existung by
assumptian. Since 6T~I4+I =0 by the induction hypothesis, WC only have to
shaw, that
We obviously have tbe foUoWung:
6(6It1<?~ (ffl=0 and O = úf= 8(F0 H~Jfl±PJ6Hf~ ffj). (1.25)
To estimate 8H~ (/2 WC USC formula (2.1) of [9], Whieh holds for fornis g
Wuth Og=O and gIGV
2EL~~(fl), name¡y
6(IG¡-20
1g)= G¡~~ G1QS, 6t1 - ~
J=’n
Let J, 8 and y be chosen for (s+I,k+ 1).
Ii7~jO3-H~O9¡i,5FJ=DfljR4 ~ 6H,jO) [¡EJ
<D~(f¡6H3iW(z)J2GÁzt2~(1±IDG(z)I)=Yr2ItJ4dz)I¡2
=D,, (IIfaA2 GÁz)—2(a+2> (1+ 1 DG(z)j)’(~~’> dz)’
12
D~ us changing from ¡une to une. Together witb (1.24) this shoWs the
desired continuity estiniate.
a~ =6H~j —F
0 6R,< ~14+’ aHg¿=AHfj —it ~~14+1 úHf{ =0
¡‘0 Tf{=Pa H~7j=id
by (1.24). Tbe ¡emma is proved.
Wc wull apply Lemnia 1.6 in thus section to tbe functions
(see section 2 for further applicatians). Here the dependence of 15, A5 and
A(a) en the parameter a is impartant. Wc have m = N and 15 = 4 and
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A5(’a)=A2(n)(1±¡aj)and IDGa(Z)I = C. We therefore have for the constant
¡o Lemnia 1.6
A(n)=A,,(1+¡a¡)YSk for sorne A,. (1.26)
1.7. Theorem. Leí D sa¡isfy (1.1)—(1.3). Thefollowíag are equivaleat:
o B satisfies (¡.4).
ir) 3 sarisfies (1.4) wirh 4),: =laIg,l br sonie g,Eh’ffi).
iii) Tite a-comp/ex (1.5) is exací aad splií.
iv) Pie 6-complex on 112(3<,, fi) is exací andsplitfor any psh. function
Ib on fi.
Proof. «u)~ iv)» This follows from Remark 1.2 and Theorem 1.3.
«xv) =~ juu)» and «Ii) =~z’ ~)»These implicatuons are trivual.
«iiu) 4.ii)» Since the complex (¡.5) is exact and split, there is acontinuous
linear right inverse 1?4 Lar 84 un (1.5). So Lemma 1.6 us applucable. Por aEfI
choase 9ED(B,1) such that
0=9=1,9(z)= 1 for lz—ak=r(a)12and lIV9Ik,=C1/r(a).
Let & be a right inverse Lar the Cauchy-Ruemann operatar and define
qñz)—S (zj—aj)Ro(T~i»(~r.p)(z)=:ga(z)=:9(z)—h3(z)
i=N
Where T~ — from Lemnia ¡.6 for Gr= G~.
6g~ (z,)= 69(z) — ~(z~—~) 6Ro(Tg 1),(a9) (z)
1
= 8y(z)— ¡‘Ga T~1 (84j(z)=O
So g~ is holomorpbic on O and obviously g~(a)= 1. The mean value
property of g~ and (1.I)—(1.3) imply that
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wuth ñ= Fil123 and H= ‘in Fil123, where Jis the (N— 1)-foid composition of
12F by Lemnia ¡.6. By (¡.26) and agaun by (l.1)—(1.3) we obtaun
¡~ (1 + I.I
2)~NIIñu=A~e7wn(a)
l/laO + I.I2)~l IIH<’n)=C
1 (1+ ¡aj) Sup IIRo(T~~),(acp)jj~(,,)
=A,,(1•+jaJ)II T~
=A,,(l+ lai)N r(at2Ñ(fsupp¿,, exp (— W¡1~(z)) dz)”
2
Here A,, may change in tbe inequalities. Together with (1.27) this proves
u) Wuth 1
4=H.
Ibe proofs of Theorem 1.3 and 1.7 also show, that the contunuity esti-
mates obtauned un Tbeorem 1.3 cannot be improved un general:
1.8. Remark. Leí 33 consisí ofpsh.funcíions aadsaíisfy (1.1)—(1.3). If
3 sarisfies (1.4), riten wegeífrom Titeorem 1.3 ng/lI inverses R4for 84 wí¡it
module of contínuity F(a)= F(12 (ti)), w/lích is esseníially 14(n) (modulo
flaite coniposilions w¿tit ihe «small» fuactíons II, .. ,fl). Conversely, <1 rígití
inverses 114 fon 64 exisr wíí/l module of coarinuity F, titen (1.4) holds wí¡/l ¡he
N-fold composirion of E ¡aken os 14 (agala modulo 1,, .. ,13). So lite eslimales
are op timol iii rite case of one variable, fon radial weigitr systems 3 and also
in tite case ofseveral variables, ~f3 coasisís ofposírivefunctions ofriteform
W4’z)=E W¡jzj
aad fi is tite product of opea seis in C sínce titese cases can Éasily be reduced
lo tite firsí case.
Ihe spíittung of the 6-compíex (includung contunuity estumates) un
Weigbted spaces of dustributions as considered by 11. Meise and B. A. Taylor
[17] can be obtained from tbe spíitting of tbe 6-compíex in Weighted L
2-
spaces by the homotopy argument in the proof of Propositlon ¡.9 in [¡7](for
fi«Nand shift invariant spaces). Also tbe results of 5. Momm ([19-21]) for
tbe Caucby-Ruemann operator on the polydisc and tbe former results of the
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author ([10]) can be obtauned and umproved from Theorems ¡.3 and ¡.5 (see
[11]).
In spute of Theorem 1.7 the complex (¡.5) may change from nonsplitting
to splitting by adding a psh. function to the Weight system: Let
35:={nln(l+Iz¡2) n=1}. Tben 33 satisfies (1.1)—(1.3) br r=I on fi=ct.
(1.5) is not split in Uds case. Indeed, if (1.5) splits, the dual space
has a contunuous norm, since ut is a (complemented) subspace of 112(35, «);,
Wbich obvuously has a contunuous non. Rut H2 (15. «) is dic space of ah
polynornials for the aboye choice of 33 and.the dual is usomorphic to the space
w of ah sequences, which certainly has no continuous norin. On the other
hand take 15<,:={n/n(l+IzI=)+(ln(l+Iz12))2ln= ¡ Then 35<, satusfues
(l.I)—(l.3) for r= 1 on fi=C and 35<, u~ equivalent to 33:=
{(ln(l+Inzl2))In=l }and (1.5) splits for33 (see [11]).
In the context of the imphicit funetion theorern of Nash and Moser it is
important to knoW, whether there us a tame or tunear tame splitting for (1.5).
Here a niapping T is called tame (resp. linearly tame) II the fohlowing hotds:
There is c such that fon any a= 1
IITO)IIS(,,)=C,,IWI,,with s(a)=n+c (and s(n)=cn+c. resp.).
So a module of contunuity is (a+c) (and (cn+c), resp.). From dic aboye
remarks it is elear, that Theorem 1.7 also holds in the tame (resp. linear tame
category).
1.9. Corollary. Let 3sarisfy (1.1)— (1.3) with a lame (resp. /ínear tame)
citoice of k Tite following are equivalent:
¿) 33 sausfies (1.4) wiíit a (líaear) ¡ame choice of 14.
u) Y3sat¡sfies (1.4) wiíit a (linear) rarne choice of 14 aad 4)~=lnIg,I wíth
g~cH«fi).
iii) Tite 8-coniplex (1.5) Ls (/inear) tamely exact -and splírs (lia~ar)
tamely.
iv) Pie 6-comp/ex on L2 (3<,, fi) Ls (linear) tamely exac¡ and splíts
(linear) ramelyfor any psit. fuacríoa Ib ca fi.
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1 .9uuu) means, that thene are (linear) tame projections onto ker 64 and
(linear) tame right inverses br 84 fon any k.
We finally notice a varuant of Lemma 1.6, WhiCh uses Theorem 1.3 to
xmprove on the choice of J in ¡ .6. Let 0+ (z) : = max [1, 1 G(z)I 1 and define
L,4:= {fELskIfLf(z)12G+(zt2Ysk r2wn(z)dZ<r~~~ fon sorne n=I }.
Recalí that y,,,: = min[ N—k, ni—s—-¡ and 6~4 : = niun [2(N—k)+ 1,
2(m—s)—1 }.
1.10. Remark. Ler Bcoasisrs ofpsit.functions andsarisfy (1.1)— (1.4).
Ler Oc H(fl)m be a ,nultiplíer¿tiff2 (3, fi). Titenfor0=k=NandO=s=m—J
¡itere are liaear mappings.
T%L~—. L,+í,,,suc/lthatFaT~3¿=ídand 6
4T~=O
and sucit titar tite following esriniate holdsfor n=1:
(fi 7~ (Q(z)1
2 G+ (zfr2~sk e2W1ÚÚ(V(l+izI2flYskdz)J/2
<CA(a)(fLf(z)I2 G. (z<25s& (1+1 DG(z)I 2Y,~
witere F Ls tite y,,,-fold composition of Ffrom Titeoreni 1.3.
Proof. We forniafly use the sanie ensatz asín Lemnia 1.6 with a different
choice of R~. Tbe cases k = N and s= ni—] are treated as in the proof of] .6.
In part Ii) WC then estimate ¡>0 by 0+ and define a night inverse 11,, for 6,, on
ker 64~~ fl + y ln[G+ ((z)(1 + ¡zI”j], fi) wíth y = y,,, as foUoWs:
where Ir
4 is a projectuon in L%,,>(33+6’—1) lnG±+y/a(¡+I.12))onto
ker 6,, existing by Theorem 1.3. g xs chosen by Hórmander’s theoreni ([7])
such that 64g=fand such that
flg(z)12(l+ IzI’)—
2~ G+(z)272e2Wn(z)dz
=f¡g(z)j2 (1+ Izl’)—2~~2 0+ (z<2~2 e2Wn(z) dz
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Notice that the niodule of continuity for ir,< us independent of ‘y by the
preof of Theorem 1.3. Using this choice of R,< die desired estimates IXOW
foííow simular as in the proof of Lemma 1.6.
The case of weighted (19-spaces L2(15, fi) defined by a decreasing systeni
15: = [1”,, a =¡} can be trated as before. We assurne, that 15 satisfies the
vaniant of (1.1)—(I.3) for decreasing weight systems and obtain:
1.11. Remark. Lcr 33 be a decreasiag weíght system as ab ove. Titen tite
8-coniplex (1.5) is splír for 112(3, 0) ¿fund only ¿frite followíag itolds: For
aay tEfi titere are psh.funcríons 41, andfor any n=1titere are I(n)=nand
A(a)=Osucittitarforanya=l aadanyz, tEfi:
41, (t)=Oaad 41, (z)= y,, (z)— V
1<,,><’t)+ A (a).
2. INTERPOLATION IN WEIGHTED SPACES
OF HOLOMORPHIC FUNCTIONS
In thus section WC wi¡¡ use the results of the first section to linearize the
solutuon of sonie problems in weighted spaces of holoniorphic functions. This
extends and iniproves on results of L. Hñrmander [6]. C. A. Berenstein and
B. A. Tayíor[1-3], R. Meise and 13. A. Taylor [17], 0. Marino, P. Pietramala
and D, Struppa [15] and B. A. Tay¡or [23].
The fxrst result deals Wuth the generation of an a¡gebra IV (33, 0) and is
just a reformulation of Reniark 1.10 in a specual case. Let 33 satisfy the
folloWung condition: 35 consists of positive functions and fon any k=1 and
a=1 there are !(k, ti) ami A (k, a) such that
(3N+1)W4(z)+ W,,(z)=Wg¡,,)(z)+A(k,n) (2.1)
(2.1) inip¡ies that IP (15, 0) is an algebra. The choice of the constant before
W4 comes froni the proof of the fo¡¡oWing theorem:
2.1. Tbeorem, ter 3 sarisfy (1.1)— (1.4) aad (2.1) on a pseudoconvex
open set fi GCh’. Tite followiag are equivaleaz:
1) G=(G,, .. ,0,,)EH
2(L, fi) geaerates ¡¡2<15,0) as aa algebra.
u) Tit ere is k =1such titar
IG(z)I=Cewk(z)foraayzEfi.
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iii) mere are conriauous /inear oper¡ors 7) iii ¡¡2(35, 0) sucit ritar
f=S 1) Cf)Gjfor anyfEff2<’*3,O).
Proof. <4)=> u)» Take g,e ¡¡2(35,0) such that X 01g1= 1.
«Ii) => iuu)» We niay assume that 35 consists of psh. functions. Let
with T~ from Remark 1.10. Ihere are C and ,c such that





Where H(a)=1,(1{k¡, J(1[131(k1), ajflj), k1:=max{k. ¡~] and J is the
min{N, ni—1 }-fold composituon of Ffrom Theorem 1.3.
The equíva¡ence of 2.l.í) and u) for systems 15={nwjn=¡ Jus due to
Hñnnianden [6]. More general Weught systems were recently considered by
O. Marino, P. Pietraniala and D. Struppa [15] for one variable. The
assumptuons of Hórmander [6] nican un our notation (and for the general
weíght systems considered here), that we could take r (z) exp (— LE4 (z)—C)
fon sorne k and C. Following C. Berenstein and B. A. Taylor f2.3] WC now
consuder extension problenis fon ho¡oniorpbic functions defined on strongly
ínterpolatíng submanifolds of O.
2.2. Definition. Ler OC «~ be pseudoconvex and ler y be a complex
submaajfold of O of coniplex dínieasion p. ¡Jet 3 satisfy (1.1)— (1.3). Vis
called srroagly in¡erpolaringfor 3, <f ¡itere are a psh. posiíívefuncrioa 1< on
O and G=(G,, .. ,0,,.JeH<fly” such titar ritefollowiag holds:
~ For any n=1 r/lere are ~(a) and A1 (a) such titar
N(la(1+1z12)+K<’z))+W,,(z)=W¡5c,,/z,)+AS(4)foranyzcfi (2.2)





A(z):=(Y¿ IALM(z)12Y/2=e«z) oa V (2.5)
¡0(z)J =eKCz)foraay zEfi. (2.6)
Tite sum itt (2.5) runs over alí determinanrs AL M of tite (N—p) x (N—p)
subma¡rices of DO(z)= (8 G~(z)/8zj¡,~
The constants in (2.2) and (2.3) are chosen uniformly br p and ni to fit
into Theorem 2.3 be¡ow. For sniall ni and largepthey can be iniproved. Of
course (2.2), (2.3), (1.2) and (1.3) are not independent.
Wc do not assunie that the underlying space IV (35, 0) is an algebra. In
the case of algebras ff2 (a ¡1”, «A
9 the definítion coincides with the defxnutuon
of C. Berenstein and 13. A. Taytor [2,3], if LE is psh. However the assumptions
r=l and W(z+e)=CW’(z)+Cfor lCl=¡
are used in [2.3] unstead of (2.4) and (l.1)—(1.3). Let
H(33. V):={fEH(V) 1 ft/1¡v,,:=suptlf(z)leW~(z)[zeV}<ooforsonie
n=l
2.3. Theorent Leí Bsarisfy (¡.1)—(1.4). Lcr ln(¡/r(z))bepsit. andier
r(z)=Cr(z+¿9for lfl~=r(z). (2.7)
Let y be strongly interpolaringfor 3. Titea titere is a conrinuous linear
operator E: ¡¡(3,11— ¡12(3, 0) sucit íitat E(f)l vffor aayfEH(35 , V)
and
wizit H(n)=15(J(4(n))), where Jis tite niin [Pl. m}-fold coniposition of F
from Titeorem 1.3.
Proof. Sunce la (1/ r (4>18 psh. and satisfies (2.7), we canuse Remarque 6,
p. 99 of Deniailly [4] With 422=423 = K and x = la (A0/ r (z)). The conditions
(57) — (59) in [4] are then satisfíed and WC obtain from Théorénie 5 in [4]a
holomorphic retraction
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such that
IIr«9—~l <r(fl¡A0 on any coniponent Li’ of U with Ufl V#Q. (2.8)
Here
Ib (z)= exp (4(N+ lYfr(z)+ In (A0/r(z)) ]+(N+ ¡) ln(l + 1z12)).
Wc now use the idea of the proof of Theorem 2.2 in [2].Leí
bt={zEO! lz~l00=1I(C,Ib,g9)JforIbí:=Ibe<+¡n(ÁoIr)
and let U1 be the unuon of ahí components (4 of
Izcol IG(z)I<Ci/(C241(z))ilsuch that Uffl V#0. Since
¡DG(z)¡ =C3eK(z)±In(íI~(z))br any zEfi,
we can choose C2 so large that
[belbeflUi#0}CU. (2.9)
l Y = 112 411 (4 is a slowly varyung nietrie ([7]. Definition 1.4.7) by (2.4) and
(2.7). Therefore are e>0 and a eut off function xE0
0(LO such thai
x (z)= 1 for any zE U
1 and suppXC U (2.10)
ldx(z)l=C.t41dz) (2.11)
Gis a niultiplier in IP(35,O) by (2.2) axid (2.6). Leí 7~%:=((7~%)j»cm be
chosen Lrom Remark 1.10 and set
E(j):=x(Jow)—X GJR(TOI»(6x(foIr)).
Where 11 us a right inverse for the Cauchy-Riemann system on
.112(33 + Yo¡ [la 0++ ¡ti (1 + 1z1
2)], O), existing by Theorern 1;3. We obvíously
bave
6E=0 and Eff)¡~=f for anyfcH(35, 19
The continuity estiniate folloWs easily from (2.8) —(2.11) and Remark
1.10.
Por systems 35= faWj a=iJ Theorern 1.3 was p~oved by R. Meise and
B. A. Taylor ([17], Theorem 2.2) without exp¡icit continuuty estimates (and
for 0=42 and r= 1).
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lo prove Theorem 2.3 it is suffucient to knoxv (2.2) and (2.3) for 15 and
(1 .1) — (1.4) for sorne Weight system 15 wfth some radius function ? such thai
*=35and t=ron O, While 33=ton y.
Here »=15means as usual, that any Wc35 is bounded by C+ W for
sorne C=0 and sonie WEB. Ihus 35 shou¡d be equivalent on V to sorne
«good» Weught system 33, ~t~t ~ globally dominated by 35.
Condution (2.5)is necessary for the surjectivity of the restruction mapping
p: IP (ti kV, «.N) —. ff(n kV, j, if y is duscrete and generated by s¡ow¡y deere-
asing functuons 0E¡¡(aW,cZlÑ With detD0(a)#0 for any aC V ([2],
Theorem 4.4). Fordiscrete strongly unterpolating varieties (and special weught
systenis) the existence of an extensuon operator E as in Theorem 2.3 is
equivalení to (¡.4) being satisfied only for ¡E V(see [13]).
Again Theorem 2.3 holds un ihe (tunear) lame category:
2.4. Coro¡¡ary. Leí 3 saíísfy (1.1)— (1.4) witit (linear) lame choicesof 4
aad la In (1/r(z)) beps/l. ¡Jet Vbe srrongly inrerpolaííagfor 3 wit/l (linear)
lame citoice of 15 and I~. Titen ritere is a (liaear) lame exteasion operaror
E:¡¡(3, V)-.¡¡2(3.fl).
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